Company Description
Estate Crush is a small, ultra-premium winery in Lodi, California, specializing in lots from 1-20 tons. We typically process more than 25 varietals each harvest comprising more than 100 different wine lots.

Job Description
Estate Crush is seeking two 2018 Harvest Interns. This internship offers an amazing opportunity to learn and work first hand with high quality, small batch wines from receiving grapes to fermentation, barrel aging and bottling. Duties include: tank and equipment sanitation, lab analysis, grape processing, fermentation monitoring, inoculation/additions, data entry, punch downs/pump-overs, drain & press, barrel prep, racking and more. Preference is given to applicants with previous harvest experience. Candidates should have a basic knowledge of winemaking, be focused, thrive in a team environment, be willing to work long hours (including overtime), perform the physical labor associated with cellar work and maintain a sense of humor.

Other Information
Contact Instructions
Please email a cover letter and resume to jobs@estatecrush.com. Do not call.

Phone
Fax
Email
jobs@estatecrush.com
Web Link
www.estatecrush.com